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norance on the part of the Standard volved In th's case was stated by the who misapplies the funds of his
explosion followed, setting lire to the forced by a few special policemen. Adele were playing ln the yard of Woffard,
Van Horn, Texas. Th
O'l company was admitted for the supreme court In that case. It was bank.
Uxcept
making
ruined
closed
of
rescue
acsaloons
f"r
and
the
machine and
their home ln Batavla. A live wire party was In the city and recent'y
not decided by the supreme court.
The government claims that on
consideration of the Jury.
Insome
In
houses
business
homes
and
occupants
difficult. The
was blown Into the yard by a storm. purchased rarge tracts of land In this
This evidence was largely that of however, because It was not Involved count of the size of the fine alone, the living
Is nothing to Indicate The little girl picked It up and waa vicinity.
They were much pleased
there la no necessity for a retrial of jured are Mrs. Francis Wilson, Mrs. streets there ago
the traffic manager of the Standard but was left open.
waa
city
week
a
M.
the
the
Ford and Charles that
n
Irudantly killed by a current ot 1,200 with the prospects of farming In this
swore
The government Insists that before the case; that the circuit court ot tiladys Price, U
OH company, Bogardus, who
an
ot
mob.
hands
uncontrolled
volts.
section of the country.
and appeals may. Itself, name the fine Keen.
to a conversation with Hollands, the laying down this harsh rule

IN FAMOUS STAND.VD OIL CASE

i

TOJOSE

Demand for Rehearing of ye Suit in
Which Judge Landis Impo" d Fine of
History,
$29,000,000, the Largest
and Which was Reversed by Appelate
Court, is Made in United States Court
of Appeals at Chicago by Attorney
General Bonaparte, Assisted By Frank
Kellogg and Others.
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The ever faithful press agent of a
Between four an.l five thousand!
registered stock comnanv showing at Tucson
alroaoy
bem
have
voters
S. STRICKLEK
WILLIAM F. BROGAN in Cochise county for the fail elec- - Hdvertlsed that the leading lady
PRESIDENT
would appear In a dlrectolre gown
MANAGING EDITOR
tlon.
and walk down the principal street,
when the time came no actress
The second crp of the season Is but
sriksOtllTION ItATIS.
appeared and several hundred prombeginning to appear "n the tie, in a inent citizens
who had gathered to
t Jesse Hill
On year hy mail In advance.
$5.00 peach orchard In longing i
gaze, were greatly disappointed.
Mesa.
near
liy
mall
Om Month
5q
t
I KMilh by carrh-- r within cil
limit
60
Constable Chavles King of Jerome
The Tempe cnun.il has passed an has been launehe a n candidate for
Sunday
second-class
Enterrl an
matter at the
of Albuquerque, N. M.. ordinance closing saloons i.n
sheriff of yivai.il county as the re-- i
Act or txmgrcM or .March 3. 1H7.
and proposes to see that It is en- suit of a recent display of courage.
forced.
n a
ngni ueiwecHi
lie interfered
- ad- Ttio only Illustrated daily
In Now Mexlm ami the
eight .Mexicans In a saloon a lew
dng nmlliim ol uic (Southwest.
Exchange Is the nights ago an although each fighter
The Builders'
L
name of a new organization recently was armed with a knife the phuky
THUD
LU QlFJgrK CITIZEN IS:
the
perfected at Ulshee among the 'build-lu- g constable succeeded In taking
' he lending lU'piilillcHn dully and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
trades contractors.
whole gang to Jail.
Ttie advtieate of Itepublican principles ami the "Square Deal."
Marshal Moore of Phoenix, per-- ,
It Is expected that the Cleopatra
THE ALIU'QCKKQrrc CITIZEN HAS:
In
the formed an old time trick a few days
company's smelter
Copper
c
Ttie finest equipped Job department In Now Mexico.
Jerome district will be started on ago when he chased a drunken Ta-The latest reports by Associated I'is.xs anil Auxiliary News Service.
and
ores from the t'lPopatra mine by the ii on hnrehnek lassoed h m sadJerked him from hl sent In thr
lust of September.
"WE GET TIIK NEWS FIUST."
dle to a less comfortable one In the'
road. From the nppearanre or the
a'
that
Clifton
come
from
Word
STATEHOOD FOR WW MEXICO"
ba lger fight was pulled j Indian this method Is slid to be
monstrous
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana off there one day lu t week in which effect ve as the usual way of tapping,
Arieona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
a certain Methodist minister did the a prospective prisoner on the should- er and Informing hhn he Is wanted, j
principal honors.
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An electrical power plant Is to be
erected at Wickenburg by the Octave
Gold Mining company. In addition to
generating power for Its own use, the
company will supply the city.

The town of Roosevelt Is to be
mane a resort when the government,
reclamation work Is finished there.
In a short time the water will begin
tc accumulate find form a big lake
The Republican territorial convention Is over but the aftermath Is not
on the site of the old town of Rooseexactly according to the predictions of certain Democratic leaders, who excapitalized at $100 - velt. A canoe, ferryboat and electric
A company
and will
have already
pected to see discord and disruption follow one of the hottest campaigns 000 has been organized for the main- soon as the lak
tenance at Bisbee of a plant for the be put in service
'Within party ranks for the candidacy of delegate to Congr.
manufacture of bottled goods and to fums, while suitable buildings will
Instead of discord, there exists in the Republican party absolute unamin-It- y conduct an Immense cold storage r.e erected .to make the revolt comof purpose and that purpose is to send W. H. Andrews back to Congress business.
plete.
and to secure statehood for this territory at the next session of Congress.
pissed
telegraph
n former
John Miller,
The Globe city council has
Anyone who saw the Republican convention at Santa Fe Tuesday, knows
limiting tne speed oi operator at Tucson who died recentan
ordinance
that It Is all off with O. A. Larrazolo. He is already defeated and there is automobiles to six miles an hour In ly at Denver, left js.fno to a former
no campaign tactic left which can elect him.
the city and hereafter the speed sweetheart on condition that she diThe hot contest for the nomination In the Republican party was the maniac who violates the ordinance vorce her husband and never marry
It appears fiat he lost out
ery best thing that could have happened.
It brought out the people and will be subejet to a fine if caught. aga'n.
with his lady love In his youthful
it brought them out solidly.
regret
to learn that days and she Inter married another
Evils doers will
There was more enthusiasm In that Santa Fe convention than In any rapid progress Is being made on the wooer.
Now the lady Is confronted
under with a serious slate of affairs. She
convention this territory has seen In a good many years. It was good healthy new territorial penitentiary
enthusiasm and when it was all over, the delegates to that convention united course of construction nt Florence.; must either lost :i husband and gain
The penitentiary will be surrounded a fortune or lose th fortune anil reunder the Andrews statehood banner and went In to win.
outside of tain her husband. The deal man
by a high stone wnll,
In looking over the field in this county, The Citizen finds that the
which will be a t irknde seven feet revenged because whatever she does
ws-statehood
Is
all powerful.
sentiment
This paper believes that An- high, composed of fourteen strands she will probably always regret she
drews will receive the biggest majority tfi is county ever gave any delegate of burbed wre.
didn't do the other th.ng.
to Congress.
Hut The Citizen urges the Republicans at this time to settle
down to business and to work.
While the Andrews-statehoo- d
sentiment
needs no fostering yet everything should be done to get the largest vote
and no time should be lost.
Those who are In control of the county organization, are directly charged
with this duty and to them the people will look for the big Andrews' majority.
A Citizen representative, who attended the Republican convention, met
delegates and citizens from all parts of New Mexico.- - They all predicted a
g
vote for Andrews and statehood this fall.
g
Even
Democrats are coming out openly with the statement that
thing
most vital to this territory now, Is to elect W, H. Andrews and sethe
cure Btatehood, then fight It out afterwards.
w.
:..::,::.::.:.:.::.:.:-- '. ."v:'
K
.X "T
Chairman H. O. Hursum, who will lead the Republican fight, ln the able
f
speech which he made at the opening of the convention, brought out very
trongly an I very forcibly, the point that It Is up to the voters themselves to
secure statehood by sending to Congress a Republican delegate with a maII
jority so big that the Republican leaders In Congress will have no cause to
fear a Democratic state and wlil have no excuse whatever for any opposition
to statehood.
Months ago. The Citizen declared that the Issue In this campaign would
be Andj-ewand statehood.
The Citizen's statement at that time has been
confirmed and no other- - Issue will enter seriously Into the present situation.
Bernalillo county will go to the front with a big vote for the cause if Its
party officers get out to work, and every county In New Mexico should pot Its
shoulder to the wheel.
The present campaign la not so much one of party
gmil
but It Is vital one of admission to the unlon and every opponent of the
rt
Republican nominee, opposes the very thing for which the people of New
Mexico have fought for fifty years.
To send Larrazolo to Congress at this time Is to go back fifty years.
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Original Merry Widow
Is a Real Widow Now
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3fte Dime llcvet in Germany
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According to the Durer Union of Berlin, German yeuth spend nearly
112,600,000 for 750,000,000 "dime novels" and "penny dreadfuls." says the
New Tork World.
The Teutonic mind being adapted to minute Investiga
tion, the presumption Is that these figures are accurate.
The UnIon thinks
mat mucn youtnrul criminality Is due to "Single Shot Sam, the Sleuth of the
Sierras." "The Dying Desperado's Dark Deed," or what may be the German
equivalent therefor.
This Is no new Indictment against dime novels. Since the first was
pnuicu ccijf uujr wno run away irom nome in quest or aaventure was
claimed as a deep student of this literature.
True, sudden departure from
home was not unheard of In the days of the Children's Crusade.
True also.
many respectable citizens absorbed dime novels ln their youthful days with
no worse result man an occasional game of "Cowboy and Indian."
The dime novel was purely a Btory of adventure. But so are Stevenson's
Treasure Island" and "Black Arrow," Scott's "Ivanhoe" and many another
classic.
It dealt with Impossible conditions and the language was such as
no man ever uttered.
But critics have made a Bimllar charge against the
ETHEL JACKSON".
jeatner stocking Tales."
in the dime novel virtue Is invariably rewarded and vice punished. One
Ethel Jackson, New York's "Merry
could be sure that the hero would marry the heroine In the last chapter after Widow" star, Is no longer a make- one or them had been ident'fled by the strawberry mark on the left arm, and
real widow!
the villain would make a hurried exit In a "bluggy" finale. The modern believe la, widow, but aspeaking.
In
figuratively
That
perverseness
of
Is quite equal to bestowing a life sentence
sheer
author out
at hard labor on his hero after the heroine's elopement with the family but- fact, she U two widows! She Is a
widow and a "merry" widow!
ler, whom she discovers to be an "affinity."
As for the
villain,
has Just secured a divorce
he frequently ends his days In marble halls, an unrepentant victim to the
from her husband, J. Fred Zimmer- e'lupun thumb.
FERKIE

Partisan newspapers over the country have been saying that Mr. Taft
Is indifferent in the matter of religion, says the St. Louis Times.
Mr. Taft
Is an American of more than average personal goo, mess and the matter of
his particular brand of religion is of small concern to the United States so
long as the church and the state remain separated.
Partisans who drag the
religion of Mr. Taft or Mr. Bryan into this cumpaign will have only lost time
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try.s ninst pl(m:ar actresses now.
Before becoming the
of merry widow she toured the coun-Ethtry as prima donna ln "The Blue
Moon."
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war-talkin-

the population less than thirty
remain, leaving but 150 people with
roofs and furniture.
The rest are
existing as best they can and building must be rushed or the sharp Canadian fall will be on a houseless
community. There Is no thought
of abandoning the townslte,
Many pitiful stories of the fire are
being uncovered as the work of relief progresses.
of
As an Instance of the extent
personal los suffered by the citizens a womin was found trying to
shelter her seven children In a bit of
brush that escaped the flames. Two
of the children were naked. She hai
become separated from her husband
and did not know whether he was
dead or alive. They had no food.
San
Tho full death list, as In
Francisco, will never
known.
be
Scores of people rushed neck deep
into the creeks, and it is supposed
that many of these drowned, as many
have not yet been accounted for.
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After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of

.
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WOODMEN OF THE WOULD,
Meet Every FrMay Evening

At
Shsro.
FOItEHT IN ELKS' THEATER.
Id. F

E W. Moore. C. C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
401 West I.es 1 Ave.

VISITING SOVEREION3
COME.

WTEL-

-

The..

E vening

and the n'ght was
Yiurs
forgotten. Mickey no longer sold papers. He was now a man of the
world and traveled from a great city
for one of Its leading firms. One
evening ad ho was passing through
an uiade in his home town he
an old man selling papers near
As he purchased his
the wiitruiiee.
paper the forlorn appearance of thu
man appealed to h in in a queer and
unaccountable manner. Acting upon
the feeble old gn-- i
Impulse
tleman to accompany him to lunch
and lien go to a moving picturo
show. The man smiled his appreciation and was given a turn which recompensed him for his time,
Among the picture exhibited was
one illustrating the tremendous pospossessed by tha
sibility for good
most humble and forsaken of earth's
crer.tures. The scene was at the seashore. A child of pleasure seeking
r
,ho hn,1 hcen told to fih'JIl
a ragged beach cumber, had wandered
from the party, and unbeknown to
his parents, had been caught on a
As the
s tud dune by the t du.
d parents vainiy sought the r
perishing child the beach comber,
who had noted the peril, had swam
m anwhlle to the rescue.
"That picture calls to mind an Incl- dent In my own life," sa d the m'd- d
man to his oged companion.
"I wn. once a forsaken newsboy and
up against It, making a bare subsist- enee. There are all sorts of people,
you know, but some rise to the level
of measuring a fellow for what he is
and what he Is trying to make of
himself, regardless of what he a got
or wnere ne sprung rrom. wen, onu
chaps came
of these
along one 3tormy night and gave me
a good meal and took me to a show
which made me better ever after. I
was Just Mickey then. I have often
thought that I would like to met
that man again. He must be very
old by this time If not dead.1
Can you give me some Idea of
the show?" queried the old man, evl- dently taking a deep Intereet In the

:4

Citizen

I

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's
to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates. .

n3-tic- ed

Muny liulustr.es Have
IWeii Wiped
and public Indifference for their efforts.
Will Bo
Out and Personal
Another group of meddlers has undertaken to say thnt Mr. Taft Is a
Heavy.
very foolish person for devoting so much of his time to golf.
Here, too,
do we have a matter of no popular concern.
Most people of good health
Fernie, B. C. Aug. 21. All the
take some form of exercise. Some of them like tennis others like walking dreariness, haul-hiand desolation
It happens that Judg
and so on thrcimh a long list of out loor activities.
that come-- - in lli, wake of tires' deHe Is not built for a sprinter nor for tennis: horseback vastation in town or city, is now FerTaft prefer golf
riding is not good for the horse: he would not make much of a baseball ule's lot.
player.
If the opposition to the
Gulf seems to fit the Taft case ex i y
The outside world has almost forobjections to him than his gotten the ttie town in Hillish CoF.epubllcan candidate can find no more yerb-uleiiglon and the form of his dally exercise his election Is all but assured.
lumbia that whs wiped out by the
great Canadian bush fire loss tnan a
,
Paris has' a police wonder whose liuell gence agility and skill ln finding month ago. but to Fernie the fire
malefactors and eourage ln assault h.is rroieked rapturous plaud.ts.
Ills horror that Is passed an I the peril
and hardships that are present are
l.ame is Jules and be is a Belgian sheep dog.
still very real.
l
negro
league Is not a bad ies. The mlllt a
law
Although quick relief was rushed
That Chicago
are not In Springfield to defend negroe in lawlessness, and disorder but to Fernie by Spokane and other clt- jigalnst them.
contributions
les within reach and
have been pouring In since, the work
mining
Turkey has not vet progressed so far ns to pre dude the suspicion that a of restor'ng the thriving
up of coffee may have
town of 6,000 people Is but Jost bew'th a statesman who dies suddenly.
y-gun.
Mayor W. W. Tuttle one of the
Then, too. Senator I.a Follette's newspaper can always hold up beforu
noted characters of the Canadian
Wisconsin the delightful possibility of a recount.
frnter, who was never known to
If Mr. Roosevelt welcomes the returning athletes we may And soma weep until he saw Fernie in flames,
for more
has Issued an appeal
newspaper mention of the athletes if we look closely.
measures
help. Stringent sanitary
g
re necessary to prevent sickness.
Britons will wake up Mid remember that
After a wh !e those
Of the 800 dwelling that shelter
thU U the siily season.
1

MERRY WIDOW.
man, the theatrical manager.
Tho
couple have been separated for some
'

RECOVtRiSB
FROM

"Splash," ejaculated agile Mickey,
as he darted around a coiner. The
old
ia it wad swept ill blinding
?.ieela by the lictce gale. Mickey
g.uiiL'cd ul his bunulo of uiuiold
and frowned. A pedestrian
eounded the block, and being unab.e
,u manage h.d umbrella, halted be
"Say,
,,de Mickey somewhat
you can't sell pupers tonight!"
as he eyed
exelaimeu the big
tne youngster. "Vuu had better come
.v.th iiiu a. id have a good supper and
then I'll lake you to the theater.
Here is a doiiar. That will pay for
your iei i. me." Mickey'a ey,8
uriiihteiied as he thought of how hi
nvaiid fattier would appreciate his
Aiier a good meal with Bill Bluster, lor that waa the name of the
raveling mun, Mickey found himself
sealed at the theater enjoying a play.
'ine hero was a newsboy who had
.von an enviable position In later llf
bv industry and nobility of character.
iie play made a lasting Impression
on M.ckey and Bid Bluster bade him
good night
with a smile, which
showed that he, too, had been hap- "Be a good kid
nilv entertained.
and put up a good fight and you'll
come out all ri3ht," was his parting
injunction.

1
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By Jl. II. Hudson.
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To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. It you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you
---

---

J

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
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DO IT NOW
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die-age-
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big-heart-

recital. Then, ns the outline of the Bluster became a sharer In the proe-perl- ty
of his friend, whom strange
play dawned upon him he trembled
Hh "xoltement, exclaiming, "I am destiny had ao wisely provided.
Bill Cluster and you are Mickey.
Are you looking for something T ReWell, who would have thought ltr
Time and lu change were forgot- - member the want columns of The
ten ss Mickey and BUI Bluster shook Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and
hands,
After thle eecond meeting BUI they talk to you.

r mtlAT,

AtT. 1ST 31.
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ILBUQUERQtTE

DREDGING

GOLD

ENTERPRISE

I

LAUNCHED

that these figures are
conservative.

If

Dawson, Yukon Ter., Aug. 31.
of rich proven
placer ground along the gravel beds
of the Mew art river and its tributaries, one of tlio biggest gold dredging
enterprises launched In recent year
U now in a fa r way to see iu plans
quickly materializing.
These placer
landd are held by the Yukon Basin
Gold lreUg ng company through direct concession from the Canadian
government. The installation of the
company's first giant dredge and the
actual start made in the work of digging out the gravels have attracted
wide attention among mining men
and prospectors throughout the Yukon reg.on. The fact that the enterprise has the active support of
ogilvie of the Yukon territory, a j wt-l- as of men prominent In
life and wull
public and official
known in local circles, is taken at lt
face value among the backer of the
extensive line of
enterprise.
An
dredge will be required to cover to
advantage the vast area of the company's holdings, but in the meanare quite
while some rich clean-up- s
likely to be reported from the single
dredge already operating.

With lu.ouu

lioise, Idaho, Aug. 21. The Jupiter
mountain quartz ledges, believed
cany rich va,ucs In gold and copper,
nov appear likely to bring this miu-,n- g
district into the limelight in a
manner little anticipated a few year
have
ugo.
L'niied Mates inspector
been In the ltoise basin during the
summer and are compiling a report
looking toward a more exact claaii-ficatiof the mineral land of the
basin. In casual conversation the Officials' have made no concealment of
their views, and In fact they are
freely predicting a great future for
the district as a gold mining camp.
What is elated to be one of the largest mining enterprise in the district
Is that of the McKlnley Gold Mine
company, operating by tunnel to
crosscut all five of the mineralised
The
ledges of Jupiter mountain.
granite now being
hard blue-gra- y
penetrated is of practically Identical
formation with the hanging wall of
the Blacksmith ledge as already
prospected at the surface. The surface assay from this ledge showed
values running Into the high figures,
so that the actual cutting of the vein
by the tunnel bore is being awaited
with no small interest by mining men
who have made a study of the quarts
and placer formations of the immediate vicinity.

"Montczuma,

Colo.,

TAfim

anything too
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War
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Ten Thousand Acres of Proven Placer Ground Will
be Developed.

CimKN"

Aug.

20.

It

Assembly
Will hold its First Annual Meeting at

Mountainair
N ew M exico

Is

definitely stated here ihat ore to the
amount of not less than $1,200,000
has been opened up In the variou
workings of the Silver Wave mln,
one of the show places of the Montezuma district. This amount of ore,
It Is believed, will prove to be but the
beginning of the heay tonnage that
should be made available as the work
of blocking out the ore bodies on the
several levels of the mine continues.
The fact that the tramways contract
has been signed and placed with the
Trenton Tramway company Is taken
to Indicate that the large operators o(
the district are thoroughly In earnest
In their efforts to reduce the cost of
Centennial, Vyo., Aug. 21. Gold production
of Montesuma ores to the
values running, into the high figure minimum figure. Work on the tramare stated by experts to have been way is now to be pushed forward
demonstrated in the Douglas crsiic with all possible speed.
gravels a short distance from
placr
this 'city, and systematic dredging
Sheridan, Wyo., Aug. 21. State GemachinWith the aid of high-powologist Henry C. Beeler has recently
ery now installed Is expected to show finished a thorough examination of
results that may appear startling. the Gold Standard placers, one of the
For instance, it will be entirely pas- newer enterprises to be exploited in
sible to handle 100 cubic yard of this district, and his report is regardmineralized gravels per hour. With ed as decidedly favorable to aggressdally runs of twenty-fou- r
hours this ive operation of these
would amount to Just 2,400 cubic gravels on a large scale. Panning
yards per day, although these results have shown values running Into the
could be halved and still yield a good high figures, and the state geologist
profit. With gravels running a high Mates that his own Investigations
as IIJ.'O per cubic yard the experts yielded gold In the form of fine, flat
state that there can be little ques- grains with jagged edges, presenting
tion as to the outcome of the enter- the appearance of being derived
prise. The American Gold Placer from near-b- y
quartz ledges. The encompany is taking a leading part In ergetic activity now in evidence on
rethe part of the Gold Standard manthe development of the district
ferred to, which Is said to be among agement Is believed to forecast the
the richest in Albany county, drawing beginning of production from the
Its wealth of placer gold from the property at a very early date.
mineralized quartz deposits of the
Cripple Creek, Colo., Aug. 21. It
Medicine How mountains.
is the stated policy of the mines of
the titration estate to save all ores
Baxter Springs, Kan., Aug. 21.-Tlead and zinc output of the carrying values under $10 per ton;
south weft field for the current year and a mill will probably be erected
lias already reached a total valuation at an early date for the treatment of
At the present these ores. The statement is freely
of over $6,000,000.
rate of production the output for the made that the future of this camp is
year should easily pass the ten mil- brighter than at any previous time In
lion dollar mark; while an advance its history. There is still an Immense
In metal prices should Increase that acreage here that has never been
figure by several mlll.ons. The Mis- even prospected. Among the Stratton
sion mine Is said to be the largest properties the Delmonlco now seem
likely to take a very prominent place.
single contributor to this heavy ou
Aggressive plans have now been Shaft sinking has been pushed rapidtaken in hand by this company lo ik- ly toward the level of established valing toward the installation of a large ues and Important results are
concentrating plant at a very early
The recent advances in ore
date.
prices have been a source of much
HOTEL AltltlVALS.
encouragement to local operators.

From August

1 5--
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(Inclusive)
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at Chautauqua Park
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Noted Educators, Enter-

er

taining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices

gold-beari-

"Srenr

among the attractions

in Barranca Canon."

The Governor, other territorial and county

officials will be asked to participate

he

21.
Colo., Aug.
Breckenrldge,
With full ore b'ns and large quantities of crush rock on the dumps, the
Wellington lead and zinc mines of
Ereckenridgo now make a sjilrtnVd
if the
showing. Th oonstrue'ron
company's new concentrating mill is
nearing compU tlon, and the working
force is being gradually Increased
from time to time. The crosscut
also being
from the Oro tunnel
driven forward toward the ore bodies,
while the drift from the Liberty vein
quantities of
Is blocking out large
shipping or dally. Another shipment from th's vein is being sent out
and It Is believed that the returns
will be exceedingly encouraging In
view of the fact that every shipment
made hitherto has brought back
smelter returns such as are figured
only on a high grade product. With
their mill completed and operating It
Is believed that a daily output of BOO
tons of $15 ore will pe pfrfectly feasstate
ible In fact, local operators
1

A
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Alvanulo.
L. F. Bacon. Kansas City; E. R.
Anderson, Ky.; U. H. Stevens, Clayton; Carl Herder, t. Louis; John
Sehrt. St. Louis; J. K. Best and family, Cicero, Ind.; L. Brown, Topekaj
M. A. Helfat N. Y.; E. Calrera. Mexico; Mrs. J. Lanermnn, Los Angeles;
Joe Kahu, Denver; M. I Carmen, W.
A. Combs, Kansas City; W. M. Atkinson, Roswell; H. L. Wright. Chicago; J. S. Carlon, Chicago; E. Miller
and wife. Owensboro, Ky.; F. It.
Weldel, F. It. Eboan. St. Louis; F.
X. Fulton, Denver; H. O.
Bursum,
Socorro; J. J. Delanber, La.; J. B.
Hongon, J. E. Flanders, Washington;
E. F. Green. Chlhauhua, Mexico; W.
D. Webe, El Paso; Fred Keffe, Chicago.

Sturm's.
J. F. Fullerton, Socorro; Mrs. J. E.
Rhodes, Mrs. L. Hearn and children,
Tyrone; A. R. Hlno, Sunnyslde; J. W.
Desk, Mansfield. Ohio; John Flynn,
J. L. Dngan. Felix Lowell, Flagstaff;
C. M. W.es and wife, Belcn; W. H.
rowers. S. F.; S. F. Ballea, St. Joseph; W. F. Hunter. Aztec, N. M.
Savoy.

If.

F. Barnett and family, Roswell;

Mc- H. Klrkpatrlck, La.; F. E.
F. voy, Denver; S. Mandell, Colorado
V
Springs; W. S. Moye. Gallup;
Fi eem in, Me ilna Texas; C. F. Fop-plnBelen, N. M.
.T.

g.

Ih
ilk

em

Days Replete

11

iLJaliai&ii

with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
of access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hamile from the station. Refreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

n
JTxarC

A

v

,

.

VppOrLUrila,y

to visit the ruins of La Cuara, La Gran jQuivira and
tjie Historic nursery of Manzano with its' many strange

A

country that is coeval with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 1908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the, decrepit, an energizing'boon for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.

sights.

Mountainair
TJ AS the location and
A

A

things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.

25

.

J.F.Johnston, Los Angeles; Mrs. C.
Woodnll; J. V. WoodnM. K. E. Wood-fil- l,
J. M. Burnhnm, fun Fram-lsco- ;
R. W. Munrue, Denver; Mrs. J. A.
McAullffe, Denver; II. F. Duval, Mr.
II. S. Duval, Santa Fe.
Grand Oiitral.
F. Youngstnn. A. E. Jeffries, C.
R. Casey. Las Vegas; II. A. Peters,
li. II. Williams. P. Stiles, J. B.
Sprowls, San Marclal; L. B. Prince,
Santa Fe; J. A. Osborne, El Paso.
.

A.

A good hat for the automobile or
straw with a
links Is a
wlds, drooping brim anj In a very
bold, rough
About the crown
si lk,
Is draped a scarf of oriental
which ends In a large bow at the
right tide and falls low over the
brlui.
hiKh-cnnvt- :e

Chronic Diarrhoea Cuiwrt.
"My father ha for year
been
troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
tried every means possible to effect a
cure, without avail," writes John H.
Zlrkle of Philippl, W. Va. "He saw
Chamberlain's Colle Oholera and Dlar.
rhoea Remedy advertised In the Philippl Republican and decided to try It.
The result is one bottle cured him
and hs has not suffered with the disease for eighteen
months.
Before
taking this remedy h wa a constant
sufferer. He is now sound and well,
and although sixty year old, can do
as much work a a young man." Bold
by all druggists.

7
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Athletic and field Sports
JOHN W. CORDETT. PirUi
PR. A. E. ELACK.
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klbttquehque crnzsn.

4a rom.

MALOY'S
nro now cloop
for proxcrvlnjf.

int.lve fruit

VKAIIS

l.VMSOX PLCMS

;ur.r,x (jacks
APPLES
TOMATOES
CTilXCiSTOM E P11XCIIKS
FUMTOMu l'KACHKS

FKIIT JAHS, JELLY
KS, PAH.riTM:,

CLASH
ETC.

MALOY'S
PHONE 72
1W0 PR0M1NI

J.o

CLUB

REPUBLICAN

MM loai
iool Irogrniii Ifiis Ilccii Arranj-r- d
ml llio Al tendance la Exicctcd
to Ito Jurgc.
11

The Young Men's Republican club

will meet tonight in the club rooms

VIM

HERE

I'riiiiuin, tliu l'atlur of Irrigation,-- '
and JSoiuuor l.lkins Will Attend Congress.

F. L. Vandcgrlft, when seen this
morning, announced the fact that
Leigh It. Freeman, managing editor
of the North-wesFarm and Home,
published at North Yakima, Wash.,
4.noii in that section of the country
&g the "father and mother of Irrigation," will, accompanied by a strong
delegation from Washington, honor
the Irrigation congress th s fall with
his presence. In a letter to the board
of control Mr. Freeman has the following to say on the subject of more
and larger appropriations for Irrigation:
"Hoosevelt is asking for a half billion dollars for the Mississippi waterway, while Hobson asks for a half
a billion for the navy. We say put
these two half billions together, and
give us a billion direct appropriation
toy Congress for national irrigation for
every state In the union and we will
show you one billionr white men under the Stars and Stripes, and then
we will need no navy to bluff Japan
or any other nation or combination Of
nation. Irrigation Is the paramount
iwue before the American people and
will do more to build new homes than
did the homestead law. In fact more
than all the other hind laws combined."
Beside North Taklma, Spokane, of
the same state, will be a candidate
for the congress of 1909. Seattle was
also a candidate but withdrew from
the race, it is said, in favor of Spokane.
The presence of Hon. Stephen B,
Elkina. senator of the United States
from West Virginia, will also be a
much looked for pleasure. It was In
this territory that Senator Elklna laid
the foundation for his future fortune
many years ago, at that time being
known as Just plain "Steve Elklna"
to his large army of friends. There
Is no doubt that the senator's memory goes back to the time he spent In
New Mexico more fondly than to any
other of his life, and bo when he
comes to Albuquerque this fall to assist Governor Curry on the receptlin
committee' the moBt generous reception of the week will be that accorded to this early pioneer of this territory.
In the list of cash prizes to be
awarded by the exposition Is one if
fSOO which Is offered by Boise Penrose, a senator of the United Sta'-from Pennsylvania, for the beet exhibit of minerals.. This valuable
prlxe, coming from such a source, U
significant of the Interest taken In
the Irrigation congress by eastern
men.
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Shot Gun Shells

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

AND GET OUR PRICES

mem-

BELEN

65c

4949ttC

F. H. Strong

vs. BROWNS

Private
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MONTEZUMA
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TRIST

CO.

new

For

Boys

and Girls

Surplus, $100,000
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Colombo Theater

Fust Rational
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Bank
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New York Central Lines

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

J

Kin firamV

The "DIFFERENT" Route

Why?

MATINEE SAT. AND

I

BOARDING AND

Grand Central Station
Only railroad terminal in New York. Kijfht in the heart
ot he liotel and re silience (list r'ct. Suhw ny sl:i! ion under
same roof. Fifteen minutes to Jiroolchu w it hunt ciiaii're.

For

Popular AmusePlace
in the City
ment

Voting Ladies and Misses,

t

In Charge of the

t

SISTERS

OF

For l'iirticulars.

AH you

havo to do
Cet on the train "IN" Chicago or t Lo ui
Get off the train "IN" New York

i

CHARITY

Corner 6th St. and New Yoik

Program Tinight

Ave

Address

Only Cne Vovirg Pic'ure Performance

i

At

4

The Tragedian
Utile Mad Onp.
Story of a foundling.
Anli-lhiPowder.
ir

"LAKE SHORE"
VI

Tht Routt

Chicago

of "20th

Century

DENTISTS

Limittd"

"MICHIGAN C NTRAL"
'

i
!
$

Via Chicago
Niagara Fulls Iwiute'1

Room 12

SoogH: "While tlte Old MU1
Wheel Is Tuniliijr." "In Our

Home Sweet Home."

Morning, Afternoon and Even
liiK KetMliHt.

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"
V a mt. Loula

ammaorla

EDWIN TEARS, Colorado Passneer A it. J0J7-l7t- h
Strt
DENVER. COLORADO
WARREN J. LYNCH, Pass. Traffic Manager, CHICAGO

ADMISSION

GROKRY CO.
Mattauoel Broa., Rroprlatora

THE

ttntlrliiiK

CIiIiwko
faix-r-

Kte., Ftc.

J.

C.

,

l.umlier. Sherwin-William- s
Lime. Crnient,

llater.

Groceries

I

10 CENTS.

Tijara: Phono 91

l'Uoue 149C

Noaa Bat
Ese

Our Prices All Bargains

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop

Residence

1005;

Stiip Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE.

IMPHIUAJj

to
502

hi.

M. M.

UVMRT.

all leather. .. .tlS.lt
14.19
Concord
Concord heavy, lt.lt
double buggy,
$10.00 to 14.9
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10.19
Single Buggy Harness 8.10 to 10.09
Single Express Har13 00 to 11.09
ness
Celebrated Askew Sad4.00 to 40.09
dle
Beat grade of leather In all harnaaa

Team
Team
Team
Team

The reason we do ac tnucll ItOCUIl
DHV work la becausa re do It rlfht
I make a specialty of Jobbing In and at the price you cannot afford to
It. Angeto have It dona at bom a.
rick work or pluHtering.

Saturday apodal Spring Chlckan :anlette, brtek maaon and plaaterar.
at

Paint

Glaiwi, Kanh. Doora.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

CHAMPION

Grocery and Meat Market, Stanleand Fancy;

eil-etiwa-

irr

.Hllir aud

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

'

T. Armijo Bldg

N

BL1LDERS'

:30 1. M.

SltfTKIt SlI'EHIOK.

Then you're there

$250,000

0KJKJsKJXJKJsjVJ3CJ(K

Most

HAY SCHOOL J

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

SUNDAY.

SKATING RINK

ROLLER

ACADEMY:

VINCENT

SONGS

NEW

4

ST,

t

On.

.ifl InvrMiimt
Ural F.Htatt
Collewi 11.111 of Clt Henli
offlco. Corner Tlilnl aiul Gold
Alhoqurrque, N
Phone S4S

It Lands You "IN" New York City

t

Vsllej I mid

JOHN BORRADA1LF

New York

1

their way.
"i hav. cwme to ktay this time,"

t
:

Sunday

NU-re- t.

lil-lis- ."

of Hume fifteen

Amusements

BASEBALL

i ml.

bers of the Rnys' band, who, dressed
ha I
uniforms
In their new band
eonie to tile train to welcome their
former as well a future band leader.
The young municans, whose aes
year met at
range from in t
their headquarters In the music store
from where the precession ,endej Its
way to the station. As the boys were
being line.! up before the march
started one little fellow, who seemed
to be acting in the capacity of temporary caplrfiu remarked. "Thro out
our chest we oon't want to make
Mi. Kills think that we are a bum h
f consumptive." The suggestion was
up proved by the rest of the young
musicians and with chests thrown out
and Inflated the youngsters proceeded;
11

HUNTERS!

Don't Forget

the matter with Ellis?
Who's all r.ght?

crpru

3

I

TODAY

I'rof. Fredrick K. Ellis' return to
this city was greeted with cheers a
lie stepped off the limited train this
imoii from Ues Moines, where he has
been fnr the paxt ten months acting
as leader of file of the orchestras in
that city, from which portion he recently resigned that he may accept
an offer fi m 'Mr. I.earnard nf the
i
I.indi inann music store
of this city. The cheers were fhout-e- d
by a
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ATTENTION
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May Th Time and
Ills Energy to the
1

1

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

TO

ARRIVED

msTiucT corirr
dis-

t was filed In the Second
trict court this morning by Antonio
Jose Abeytla to secure a divorce
from his wife. Delnres Perea de
Abeytla. Abandonment Is given as
grounds for th,? action. Judge W. C.
Heaeock appenis as attorney for the
plaintiff.
The firm of Newton & Cunningham of Denver has brought action
In
the Bernalillo county court
against the IUo Chama Oold Dredging company to recover an account.
The amount In the action is $65. The
law firm of Hickey & Moore appears
as counsel for the plaintiffs,
Ora M. Shaben has brought su't
against. Oeo. S. Learning and Nellie
C. Learning to recover on a promissory note for $65.
The Diamond Power Specialty Co.
brought suit today against the Water
Supply company to recover $50 alleged to be due on account.
Pu

w

nmomomcmamc momn
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social session and an excellent program of speeches, music and other
features has been arranged.
It Is
expected that the full membership of
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
the club will be present as this Is one
of the best programs yet arranged.
The program Is as follows:
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Song, campaign number
Male Quartet
Gov. E. S. Stover
Address
Address
Frank Ackerman
Presentation to the club of a large
silk flag and presentation speech
by
Col. Johnson
FKFAS GOOI
!
ICF rnMM
Song, "Star Spangled Ranner", . . .
TELtGRAPKIC MARKETS
M)IV WALTON'S
Quartet VK CKKAM
Address
John W. Wilson .MU'G 8TOIIK.
Geo. S. Klock
Address
tSjicllw.
FKE'8 G001 ICR CREAM AND
Grand finale, fight; badger vs. do.
St. Louis, Aug. 21. Spelter dull, Song,
WALTON'S
ICR CKKAM bOIA.
to
Oo Home In
Afraid
"I'm
14.5041 4.55.
Entire Male Chorus DRUG STORK.
the Dark"
St. 1ouln
NOTICE.
firm,
St. Louis, Aug. 21. Wool
The firm of Chauvin & Xoneman,
RICE
DP
PRICES
unchanged.
painters and decorators, at 114 South
Third street, has dissolved partnerThe MctnR
BECAUSE CF FLOODS ship. All bills against the firm
New York, Aug. 21. Lead dull,
should be presented promptly for setoO
easy,
copper
(ii
$13.
$4.75 4.62; lake
tlement. Mr. Chauvin has bought the
61
4j. 13.62;
Vie.
silver,
Interest of Mr. Noneman and will
I ami Is
Returns Prom South- continue
the business at the same adMoney Market.
ern Trip and Tells of Interestdress, guaranteeing satisfaction to all
ing Things He .Saw.
New York, Aug. 21. Prlmd) merAmbulance
old and new customers.
cantile paper, 3 it 4 per cent; money
&
NONEMAN.
CHAUVIN
traveling
salesBenjamin,
Louis J.
4j 1 per cent.
on call eawy,
x
Supt. Falrvlew and
man for tho Charles Ufeld company
Santa Barbara
Chicago Livestock.
of this city, returned home several
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Cemeteries
40S W$t Rjilroad Atmnutt
Chicago, Aug. 21. Cattle Receipts days ago after a most delightful tour
beeves, 1 3.75 (o 7.6 5 ; through the south, during which time
25,000; strong;
Office
The
Siront Block 2nd and
he visited his old home in Memphis,
Lady
Texan. $3.50 tf 5.20; westerns, $3. B0
Copper Avenue. Telephones.
infeeders,
$2.65
Term.,
places
as
as well
6.00; stockers and
of
other
it
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill
Office 75. Residence 106.
Attendant
4.60; cows and heifers, $1,854; 6.00; terest to him In Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee.
calves, $5.60 u 7.20.
steady;
7,000;
"My trip, though
of but three THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITt
Sheep Receipts
Wlien In nerd of sash, door, fram.
westerns, $2. 750 4.25; yearlings, $4.25 weeks' duration, was a most enjoyable
afwclalt y. 4e
one and, queer to slate, It rained etc. Kerrrn work
ii 5.00; western lambs, $3.75 (tf 6.25.
461.
Tehplionr
GIVE US A CHANCE
South
first
to
I
city
the
left this
from the t'mo
Crulu and Provisions.
time of my return," said Mr. BenChicago, Aug. 21. Wheat Sept., jamin. "The heavy rains and storms
To figure on that Mil of lumber.
93 He; Dec, 84 He
THORNTON THE CLEANER
all through tho southern states playsd
Our lumber rom
from our ow
7
94
7
crops
Dec,
65
In
Sept.,
section
Corn
lie;
that
havoc with the
mills located In the bett body, of
country,
particularly
the rie
of the
timber In New Mexico.
Oats Sept.,
and cotton fields, and as a result both
A large stuck
of
Jr sprue
highany
do
everything
O'clock
Cleans
and
$14.77
Oct.,
3
Sept.,
H.
and
be
$14.45;
products
Gama
Called
much
at
will
Pork
of these
dimension on hand Wh not buy
On., er In price In the future than for It right. The best In th southwes1
Lard Sept., $9.12 V4 9.15;
the but when It l Jus; k cheap?
some time past. The rice fields were All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned
$9.26.
ADMISSION
25 CENTS
ft will psy vmi to loolc into this.
lOTW
I
particularly damaged by the heavy repaired and pressed. Just call ui
ltibs Sept., $8.65; Oct., $8.75.
floods and buyers will have to pay (20 Works. .41 rt Waiter
liberally for that grain. Already iho
New York Stocks.
RIO GRANDE L0MB18 CO.
New York, Aug. 21. Following scarcity of rico is being felt In our
CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. L.. TRIMBLE & CC
were closing quotations on the stock business and the prices are soaring.
P'icne 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
"On account of the heavy losses by
exchange today:
floods to the various crops in the
AUGUST 20 TO 26
76
Amalgamated Copper
87Ta south the government, at the time the
Atchison
TRANSFEIl STABLES.
floods were at their worst, passed out
94
do. preferred
rations to thousands of destitute ne101
New York Central
I'ROF. DUPOXT
Pennsylvania
123 Vi groes, who on account of their huts Horses
Novelty Musicu Genius.
ana
Bought
B
and
Moles
were
being
'tt
overflooded
lands
99 H and
Southern Pacific
ouanged.
the point of starvation and in need
,
167
TI1R CHAMBERLAIN'S
Union Pacific
45',i of shelter.
BE8T Toim.vorrs in
Predentin!- - tliolr screnmliijr Irish act,
United States Steel
crt
yes,
slow
t
train
took
I
Centra!
that
"Oh,
tlecond
108 Vi
"The Second Jeffries."
do. preferred
Copper vnu.
through Arkansas, that train you read
MOVING riCTCHES
NEW
states
southern
Most
of
the
about.
Kan.sni City Livestock.
ALBUQUERQUt
Mexico
Kansas City, Aug. 21. Cattle Re- have gone prohibition, but there are
Monday.
Thursday
and
Song
And
In
where
Arkansas
seven
cltle
ceipts 2,000; strong;
stockers and still
liquor Is sold and the common exbulls $2.40
feeders $2.&0 5.00;
S.40; calves, $3.25 6.25; western pression among tbe natives Is, 'Got
and
icv Pictures and Song Monday and
steers, $3.606.65;
western cows, anything on your hip?" which transdrink
anything
to
ThursdM y.
means.
'Got
lated
$2.6047 3.75.
Hogs Receipts 5,000; tc higher; with you?' The country is certainly That, are getting ready
school we
bulk of sales, $6.50 ifi 6.75; heavy, beautiful as well as odd in some have the famous BusterforBrown Blue
many
beautiful
enjoyed
I
places
and
$6.70ff 6.80; packers and butchers,
Hibbon shoes; also a nice line of med$6.506.80; light, $6.1006.65; plg, rides on the Mississippi."
ium priced shoes.
$3.5006.25.
$1.25 up to I2..r.0
Shoes
!
steady:
The Young Peoples' City union will OBoys'
4,000;
Sheep Receipts
1N1ESES1 ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
$1.25 up to $2.50
Shoes
ris'
Conmeeting
the
at
regular
hold
Its
muttons, $3.7567 4.30; lambs, $4.00Ti
1
good
extra
We
Bearskin
have the
Friday night,
church
6.25; range wethers $3.504.25; fed gregational
1
for boys and girls.
416 NORTH SECOND ST.
August 21, at 8 o'clock. Each church Hose
ewes, $3.254.10,
Hovs' well made School Suits, $1.75
471.
Is expected to be well represented.
PlKne
to $4.00.
"JKT0rOsK)K)OwOsK3OrX)W OsK)00X5030s0OsXW0Ks
DISSOLUTIOX OF PARTNERSHIP.
Girls' Wash Dresses at a big saving.
TOO LATE IX) CLASSIFY.
pencils,
big
of
v
line
We also have a
tf.ovin?
ciures 1
FOR SALE One gentle pony and pens,
penholders, pen and Ink tablets,
Copperton, N. M., Aug. 1. 1908
saddle, 1 Cypress Incubator and
Songs.
Illustrated
and
etc,
bags,
boxes,
existing
The partnership heretofore
brooder. Arch T. Wilson, 401 S. ' renell cups, 2 school
Tin
for 5c.
between H. R. Taylor an 1 Cyrus
Chango Evarv Might
Edith.
Don't forget our Grocery departIs hereby dlMJ'vel. Ni'ther ore
goods
reasonable.
ment.
Fresh
be'iir responsible fir a'y debt conThe place to get bcoii"1 lumber
Mall orders solicited.
Superior Lumber and Mill Oo.' plant.
tracted by the other.
Just Pluiu Folks.
The Merry Widower.
CASH BUYERS'
Man In Uie Ilox
122 Nnh Steond
4
The Spectator's Impression
V M IVLOK. en.r
Home Sweet Home

LEADER

BOYS' BAND

(

TO-NIGH-

MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.

MEN

WILL

xnij I'rof. Ellis, when seen thlg noon
by a reporter.
"I think that Dps
Molnfg U the hottest city on the face
of this earth and I wag compelled to
go without my coat all the glimmer
and a low collar was uncomfortable.
When I told the people of that place
that in Albuquerque I wore a staaJ
up coIIht all summer they laughed
and told me that I handled the truth
ery carelessly. However, I am back
ap.iln to God's country and Intend to
take churge of the Uoys' band Immediately and within a year I predict that we will have a band with
which we can safely challengo th
Di nvi r I'o.st band.
"The tirst rehearsil commences
this evening promptly at 7 o'clock. It
Is the aim to make the band a permanent organization and we are In
thi hopes of securing a small hall
where weekly rehearsals may be held
and later It Is our Intention to make
a small athletic organization."

2i, looa.
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Colombo Theater

JUST PLAIN FOLK
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ftuimt,

And

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

saddle.

l'arts of harness kept

In atock.
Unless you trade with us wa both
losa mousy.

TH05. F. KELEHER
40S West Railroad Avenue
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GOOD

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Hotels and Resorts

ATTRACTIONS
FOR

CONTINUES OF INTEREST

For Information concerning naj of the places adrvr-Uee-d
In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Cltlien office or write to the Advertising
Manager, AlVnuerque Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. M.

tags nra.

CITIZEN.

ElKS'

rolitioal Day Tomorrow Will lrove It Hat Joined the Silver
vt III I 'lay Some Good
One of the MM
luU-re-aui- tf

AUDIENCE

If You Need an Extra Bed

PROGRAM

Large Attendance at St, Mary's Hall
Mglit and a Good Sum
Was Heallzcd.

IrniU and
Coin-tttnl-

ENJOYS

AM

THEATER

j,

It

c,

of All.

Py a contract signed by Manager
N. M., Ad?. 21.
A crowd of some six hundred specltright weather has at O. A. Matson, of the Klks' opera
last prevailed at the Chautauiua and house, Albuquerque will be placed In tators filled St. Mary'a hall last evenAnthe Indications are that the remaining the same class with Denver,
ing to listen to a most enjoyable profour days will be even more niiw" geles, San Francisco uu, .Seattle as gram. The entire program of two
a theatrical town.
ful than those that have paiul.
The contract Mr. Matson has signed parts was exceptionally well renderei
The attendance yesterday wis conIs
one with Peter McCourt of Denver and while all deserve much credit for
siderably larger than an
irevItU4
day and the crowd was guvllcil ma- and John Cort of Seattle, owners of the way they performed, a few are
terially by the arrivals of last nlgnt the Silver theatrical circuit, which worthy of special mention.
blankets the entire west, beginning
and thli morning.
7'ho
The stage was beautifully decorated
Mountainalr,

(SocIhI).

LOXQ REACH SANITARIUM, Lonir Rcaoh, CaJ. A medical and
al
sanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ide.
al place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation. Visitors welcome. Get
off car at Tenth street. Special summer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON. Manager.
eur-irlc-

ls

STONE HOTEL
JEMfZ HOT SPRINGS

IT
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Stape line from Bernalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs In
one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday A Saturday

tovJ

--

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

tim

ii

A.

JT.

ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES

i - iir

.H

-

r

OTERO. Tmp.

AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

Cliff

denc-on-the-Pec-

os

Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, 1H miles from Rowe
station on the main line of the A. T. & 8. F. Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains
and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Kates 11.60 per day. 18.00 per week. Meals 0c. Transportation from station
11.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.
Wed-nesd-

ay

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

S. Mitchell

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NEW FURNITURE
NEW FIRE. PROOFING
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Collars Worth of Improvements made this season for
JUvetier ce, Ccrr.fort and Safety,

Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric C&rs to acd from Railway Depots, also Renrh and Maintain
stop at our deer The Hclliafcck Hotel tafc it fv'ore t r polar 1 han Evrr

Ie-sort- s,

T,

BIMIM HOT SPRINGS HOTEL,
Angeles. The most curative treat-mlor rheumatism. Itomitiful
cool ocean breeze, llot Springs
water In every rMiii, no noU', no ilnst. no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets
at Citizen office or by writing Dr. ti. V. Tape. Medical Sunt.
Mt-ncr-

.

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

nt

Plumber

ROSWELL CADETS

HEATING, CAS AND STEAMFITTING

MAKE

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel liathroom Fixtures. .' . .

Phone 1020

Are

401 West Central Ave.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Flinlkote Roofing

I

arqoette

Alboqcerqoe, New Mexico

Foundry and Machine- Works
Albuaueraue
-"
1
R. P. MALL, Proprietor
A

W

Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts tor
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and
Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repairing an Mima and Mill Machlnary m Mpaclalty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDtUNSURPASStD FACILITIES

THE

BANK
COMMERCE
OF
LI3UQUERQUE.

N-l-

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLKR. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier.
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridye,

o.

Montezuma Grocery

&

K. Cromwell.

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported
X

I
J

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

J

KriU-lent-

,

Says They
Drilled and
u Manly Set.
Oriiit-- r

Well

Captain Julius A. Penn,
United
Stutea army, who inspected the ca-- d
ts at tile .New Mexico Military institute at KoMwel, has made his report.
In which he commends the Institution
and makes favorable comment 011 the
cadets.
The report describes the Institute
as essentially a mil iary school in
which the military spirit Is developed
and matured to the greatest extent
possible. Among the numerous remarks of Captain Penn about the
institute are found the following:
"Military duty is performed with
maximum degree of zeal, and the
general appearance of the cadets is
excellent in every respect. The several drills I witnessed pltilnly showed
that the cadets were in splendid form
and well ofticered by their own number. The alignments were very good;
uress mid general appearance excellent. Out of a total number of 137
cadets "lily two were absent; one on
leave of uheiice. and one silk. The
uniforms were neat, clean und well
fitting, and the general effect w.is
exeellt nt. The cadets w ere w ell set
up, and very few were of small size.
I noted only a few mistakes, but thce
were minor and Infrequent errors only
accentuated the excellent bearing and
general appearance of the cadets as
a whole, in the battalion drill both
manual and close order movements
were enappy and excellent. Each of
the cadet ofllcer drilled the battalion
a few minutes In excellent manner;
each company In turn was drilled by
its cadet officers, first In the manual
and then in close order movement,
all of which were excellent."
Captain Penn fuither states in his
report: "The citizens generally havo
Ju-a l pride In this school. Appropriation has be
made for additional
buKdinga for w lilch comprehensive
plans have been adopted, and with
the excellent start already made there
Is every reason 10 expect this t hool
to maintain a high rank among Class
'A' schools. Keen Interest U manifested by nftleers ttn.l cadets. The
close order work will compare well
with any of the beat schools. The extended imer work
also very good.
Governor George Curry manlfeits
great Interest In this sctio.il and as
it Is supported by the territory the
school should continue to merit the
good will of governor and citizens."
11

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

A. M. Hlackwell,

G009 SHOWiNG

I'nltcd Stales Army

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and

prepared commendable, program has
been carried out each day almost to
a letter. Tho platform gracing the.
Chautauqua would be a compliment
to the oldest and best Chautauqua of
the effete east.
Dr. J. C. llollina occupied the
platform yesterday afternoon with
the reading of "The Smoky God,"
written by a man by the name of
Emmerson, residing In Log Angeles,
and a close friend of Ur. Holllns. The
story Is a fine plece of fiction and
proved decidedly interesting as read
by Dr. ltolllns. Dr. Kollins received
a visit from Mr. Kmmerson at Albuquerque a few days post and was
given one of the first copies of th
book to come from the press.
Hev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, delivered his famous lecture, "I'al ssy, the
Potter," n the evening.
Tills morning's program opened by
Itev. II. M. Perkins of Dayton, N. M ,
with one of his delightful lectures. T.
K. Woolaey, acting inspector of forest reserves In New Mexico, gave the
Chautauquans an interesting talk this
afternoon on conserving the forests.
The fact that Mounrolnalr Is located
on the
of the, Manzano national
forest made Mr. Woolsoy s lecturo
doubly Interesting and Instructive.
Considerable Interest Is centered In
the program of Political day, which
Governor Curry Is
falls tomorrow.
going to ba present and each of the
great political parties is going to be
represented. George S. Klock of Albuquerque, who made the nominating
speech for W. II. Andrews, delegate
to Congress, will represent the Republican party.
The Democratic
party will be represented by Attorney
Harvey n. Fergusson of Albuquerque,
one of the party's most fluent speaker, and the Socialist party will be
represented by a woman, whose mmo
could not bn learned today. However, the Chautauqua management Is
assured that she will be present and
ably present the claims of the Socialistic doctrine.
The Chautauqua management anticipates the greatest crowd of the
and
ten .days program tomorrow,
ample accommodations have been
made to take care of it.
Bradford Li. Prince of
Panta Fe wll deliver a lecture on the
early history of New Mexico tonight.

Phone 1029

1.--

Granulated Sore Fyes Oirf."
I sufferer from
a bad cae of granulated sore eyes,
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
"In February, 1903. a gentleman ask.
ed me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
bought one box and used about
of It and my eyes have not
given me any trouble since" This
salve Is for rale by all druggists.

"For twenty years

two-thir-

with Denver, and It will give Albuquerque the same class of attractions
as are given the best theaters of the
cities mentioned. Mr. McCourt Is the
owmr of the liroadway and Tabor
Grand In Denver. John Cort has the
largest house in Seattle. The circuit
which the two men control begins
with Denver and circles north to
Salt Lake City and takes In Pueblo.
Coming south the circuit covers Trln-MaAlbuquerque and El Paso and
west to the coast and up the coast to
Seattle. '
,
The Elks' opera house management
In Joining the circuit made, held out
for and secured one privilege not accorded to a majority of the houses
on the circuit, and that was that of
of not confining itself entirely to trust
The local management
attractions.
may at any time bring In a free lance
attraction providing that the date will
not conflict with a date held by the

with the national colors, while plenty
of green foliage, which was collected
from various members of the church
by Mrs. J. Korber, gave a garden-lik- e
appearance to the scene and added
much to the successful evening's en
tertalnment.
The recitations of Mrs. Connely
were especially fine as was shown by
the applause that was accorded her
after each recitation. The recitation
of Miss Mayme Kelly, the thlrteeti-yeai-odaughter of Marcus P. Kelly, secretary of the Commercial club,
was also very much enjoyed. The
choruses and quartet selections aided
to a great degree to make the even
lng a most enjoyable one and their
work was the subject of much favorable comment.
The solos were also exceptionally
well rendered and much credit Is due
Mrs. Shinlck, through whose tireless
efforts the concert of last evening
was made such a success. It is
thought that over one hundred dollars was cleared last evening at the
entertainment, which proceeds go toward paying for the rebuilding of the
new Immaculate Conception church
In this city, which Is rapidly nearlng
completion.
Father Mandalarl Is now in Chicago, 111., and It Is understood that he
Is Investigating a new pipe orga.l
which will be Installed in the new
church after Its completion.

--

d,

which opens September 7, have ben
arranged for largely, and the Elks'
theater will steer Its own bark this
winter.
THE CRYSTAL'S

BELEN
Although shy Charles HowLson, the
whistler, the first night patrons were
treated to a mighty pleasing show
and one that was full of life and
laughter all the way through.
For some unaccountable reason Mr.
HowLson, the Albuquerque boy, did
not put In an appearance nor did he
explain his absence by wire. Ills parents were at every train from the
west yesterday and were completely
nonplussed when No. 8 arrived, last
night and did not bring him.
was fortunate,
The management
however, in nailing a vaudeville arwho
tist
was passing through to the
coast and In securing his services in
place of Mr. Howlson. The new favorite Is Mr. Dupont, a musical genius who plays the most remarkable Instrument known and makes sweeV
music upon It. He carried both houses
by storm last night.
The Chamberlains, assisted by our
ow n Joe Scottl and by Stage Manager
Walsh, presented an Irish farce called
"The Second Jeffries," which was a
scream from beginning to end.
liert Chamberlain makes a specialty
of the funny Irishman and this act
gives him a swell chance to show
what he can do. Al the other characters were good and everyboJy
laughed themselves sick.
The moving picture end of tha
show Is above the ordinary
this
change and 'contains a travel picture
la
Interesting,
that
a touching stoi-picture and two very laughable subjects. Joe Scottl sings a new Illustrated song called "Take Me Pack ti
Dreamland."
A complete change of program Is
scheduled for Monday. Manager
announces that if possible
Charley Howlson will be put on nect
Thursday.
The Chamberlains, who do the Irish
act, are well acquainted with the
anil say that not only
will Howlson draw heavily on account of this being his home, but
upon his merits as an entertainer,
also.

AND

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER
DOES

SCREEN

DOOR

SAGE?

UP WITH ONE OF OUR

SCREEN DOOR BRACES

SUNDAY

rat

YOUR

I

?$

IF IT DOES BRACE IT

BROWNS

PIAYJERE

THEY ARE l,THE BEST AND
SIMPLEST THING ON THE
MARKET FOR THAT PURPOSE

Cut-of- f
Town Team Will Try
Conclusions With the Locals.
'

The Helen baseball team Is coming
to Albuquerque next Sunday to try
conclusions with the Albuquerque
Browns. The game will be played at
Traction park and the Indications are
that It will be a close contest. ThJ
cut-otown team has been strengthened materially since Its last appearance here. The fact that Belea defeated the fast Carthage
team at
Belen last Saturday by a score of 4
to 1 Is evidence that It la not O be
trifled with, especially by the Brownies, as they were only abli to nase
Carthage by one score here two weeks
ago n a twelve-Innin- g
contest by the
very largo score of 12 to 11.
The Albuquerque TractUl com- -,
pany has put cons derable work en
the Traction park diamond ) that It
will present a much Improve! ccnil-tlo- n
over two weeks ago. It Is much
faster and will make the game faster.
The Une-u- p
of the Brownies will
be as follows:
Chambers or Allen, catcher; Saf-for- d
or Dally, pitcher; Graham, first
base: Kuns, second base; Webster,
shortstop; Weaver, third base; Dlck-ersoHale and Safford, fielders.

'

Complete With Screws, Only

ff

at

HARDWARE

AND

SUPPLIES

RANCH

n.

V

Successful advertising- means a
pronpcroi:s bnxlneus. The Cltlsen
rt'ao.ies ail classes.
-

rff
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OLD KELIAKLB."

ESTABLISHED. 1171.

L. B. PUTNEY
I

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Uzoluslvs Stock of Btspls Oracerla
the 8outhwMt.
:l

BAKING

RULE SALE

POWDER

WAS HUGE SUCCESS

STictly

FARM AND

la

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVBNtlH.

J.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Guaranteed

It Han Thirteen luy und Thousands
of People Oime to lluy.

You can get it at the

That tile number "13" is no hoodoo Id proven by the success of the
G. & A. COFFEE CO.
sulu of the Golden Kule Dry Goods
company, which ran thirteen days
and closed ytteiUay.
The sale began 011 tlie tilii of the month und
closed on the 2Uth, and was th-greatest
ver made by the Golden
To jjet our Making Towcler!
Kule Dry Goods company. Th s Is a.
thoroughly introduced, wei
rather Miong statement to make considering the number of year the
are giving with each pound.
company has been in business, but tha
can, a handsome premium.
iiiHn.ixeiiient of til'.' company La authority for It.
According to J. W. Prcstcl the sale
wus even more eUoccHsful than hid
been anticipated.
This was what he
wired Mr. Weinman, buyer for the
company, who is now In New Vork
buying fall and winter good. Thrt
sale, according to Mr. Prestci, prove 1
two very material facts.
One was
107 S 2rd St.
Phone 761
that there Is no scarcity of money In
Albuquerque, and the other was that
the number "13" li no hoodoo as far
as sales are concerned.
Large crowds of shoppers vUlted
tlio big store every day of the sale
Genuine American Block
and few went away without making
purchases, pay tig cah, and It ran bt
$6.50 per Ton
ald, without fear of contrad.ctlon.
that all who b lUght are satisfied w ith Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
their bargains. There was a very
narrow margin on every piece of
$6.50 per ton
goods offered at the sale, and In many '
Instances the margin showed on tho Quallty'mnd Quaoiiiy Cuaraottao
customer's end If costs were taken
Into consideration.
i

Time Ls money. Save your time
wasted In darning stockings by buyA small amount of money Invested ing our lilack Cat brand.
They are
in a pair of our Summer Shoes will to strong that it Is a hard proposition
give you a big amount of comfort. to wear them out. All sizes for men,
Etyle and wear. We are closing them women and children. Prices run from
nut at cut prices. C. slay's Shoe Store, 12 He to 00c. C. May's Shoe Store,
114 West Central avenue.
314 West Central avenue.

from $5.50 up to $17.50

ld

trust attractions.
The contract will go Into effeit
with the opening of the season of
1909. The attractions of the season,

GOLDEN

for your company during Fair Week, this will be just
the article for you.
Steel Couches and Davenports

C.&A. Coffee Co.

'

WOOD
TEMCPHOXE

REMOVED
REMOVED
DE WITT T. COURTNEY,
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE

MEDIUM

KNOWN WORLD. He gives advice upon all affairs of Life. Love. Law. Marriage. Mining, Real Estate and. In
fad
all matters pertaining to the Issues of Life.
623 W. Copper Ave.
Tel. 101.
Hours
to H: I to 1 p. m.

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician
and Surgeon

KOOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT ULDQ.
Hours

9.to

1

1

A. M.

"FOR CASH ONLY"

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

7 to 8 P. M.

1079.

O3exoex0xjexoexjej5

Convenience - Comfort - Security
Th
telephone mskes
duties llghtsr, the cares
anl ths MorrlM fswer.

tl

W. H. HAHN & CO,

.

lias moved his offices and will from now on s his friends and
clients at No. 623 Copper ara. Mr. Courtney's well known power naad
no advertisement, as his wonderful gifts have been proven to
the
PEOPLE OP THE

TOU NEED

A

ths

Ira

pr
isiepnons
in
your health, prolongs Xar lue
and protects four bobs.

TELEP HONE

IN YOUR HOUR

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CC.
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A
near the entrance of the holoa.
little practice enables the men to
drop the wheat while keeping their
By crowing
horxe- - at a sharp trot.
the town, to and fro, like a man aow-ln- g
grain, they pan cover a large area
In a surprisingly short time.
The action of the poison 1s almost
Most of the prairie
Instantaneous.
dogs In a town are denj within an
hour or two after the halt Is dropped.
The work Is Neonslderd to havn
demonstrated the entire feasibility rt
fighting the prairie dow In this way.
It was found, however, that to be
scees.fti1. the poison must be scattered In the spr'ng, when the dogs first
come out from their winter quarters
Experiments of Forest Service and before the green grass Is offerel
to appease their hungry appetites.
Show Best Method of RidNext spring the poisoning will be unmuch more extensively.
dertaken
ding the Ranges.
Stockmen and others who wish to
try the dog medicine on their own
Aug.
Attempt! account can obtain the formula for
21.
Washington.
made last spring at poisoning prairie Its prepnrstlon and directions for Itf
dogs in national forest on an exten- use from the forest service.
Irkpiir Poisoning.
sive scale seem to have been hlgh'y
The losj.es to the cattlemen in the
ucv.tsrul iu ridding selected area of western
states from larkspur poisontil cms fail p&su, and pUna are now ing every year have been so serious
being made to carry on the work' that the government Is making a vig-ormuch more widely next year.
effort to f nil an antidote for
The first fexperinienU in this line the pulton, as well as to eradicate the
m ere made in New Mexico by a stock-niii- ii plant Itself.
who has since entered the fores.
foreit,
In the Gunnison national
rvice. In laui Dr. C. Hart Meiri-s.Colorado, the looses to the stockmen
chief of the division of biolog-- l last season from larkspur were conal survey of the department of
servatively estimated to equal almost
mado a report upon "The five per cent of the total number of
Fiauie Dug of the Gn at i'.a ns," In cattle grazed upon that forest.
,ii li the damage done by the dogs
Its effects are almost Immediate.
pointed out and various methodi Death follows the eating of the plant
of poisoning them were suggested. within a few hours. For this reason
This report of Dr. Merriame may be remedies are of little avail because,
aii to have blazed the way for the animals are generally dead before
practical work in prairie, dog exter- they are discovered.
mination.
Kxpcrts from the bureau of plant
Prairie dogs ar very obnoxious to Industry,
with the
In
the stockmen, for they devour much forest service, have made careful and
a;ru.sj and undermine the surface of painstaking Investigations In the field
the ground with their burrows. Where
a view of lessening the losses a
they establish themselves the destruc- with
as possible, while several differtion of the range la only a question far
ent plana have been tried In hopos
Vt time.
completely destroying the plant.
Range improvement
In national of
grows very luxuriantly In
toresls is one of the chief objects of theLarkspur
early spring. On the Gunnison
regulating the grazing. For this
forest offl-cereason the forest service is leaving no forest In June, 1908. tho 1300
plants
counted more than
atone' unturned to prevent range de- In
upon a single square rod.
terioration. Stockmen who had suf Theblossom
plant seems to be more poisonfered heavily from the prairie dog ous In
weather
than in
hot. damp
.
.
.
.
me
io
uv
wuir.
oi.enuu
"rro
uJ .
ury SlaUlli onu .i. i.aa v Do u Ka,..a.,
taken up, and gladly offered to co ' that
when the grouna is nara ana
operate with the service In furnish- dry, so
that In eating It the stems
ing men and horses to distribute the
break off, leaving the roots In, the
poison.
In Its efTo ascertain what suocess could be ground, it is not so deadly
had in ridding considerable areas uf fects.
Since certain areas ar well known
the pest, a selection was made of
parts of the Deadvllle and Pike na- to be badly Infested with larkspur,
tional forests, which were badly In- the stockmen have been In the habit
fested. The region In these forests of herding their cattle from such
upon which the dogs were located ag- places. As far as possible these areas
gregated 300 square miles or more. will be fenced by the forest service.
Id order to demonstrate the effect- On other areas where It Is not S3
iveness of the work an area of some plentiful the plants will be dug out
0,000 or 75,000 acres of actual dog-- ', by the forest rangers, and also mowed
town was selected for the test From
' prevent seeding again.
to to 80 per cent of the dogs were
It has also been found that the
killed with the first distribution of plant will not hold Its own against
the poison. It will be necessary 'o i certain kinds of grasses, such as tlm-m- o
over the ground a second time and othy. A few acres, sowed In timothy,
by "spotting" the occupied holes th are being carefully watched and it 1
remaining dogs will easily be killed believed that Is crowding the larkspur
iwlth a very small amount of the out. It seems probable that by sowjfxvlsonlng material. The average cot ing timothy on the mountain meadper acre for the poisoning material ows the larkspur could be gradually
cents, and smothered and replaced by a valuable
was only one and one-ha- lf
ren then It was found that more ma- forage plant.
If this plan Is supported by gold
terial had been used than was necessary.
evidence this season timothy will be
The poison Is prepared by coating extensively sowed later on. Mean-ttt- tt
ITr-shrdlu cmfwykwd
'rheat with a preparation of strych-:nln-3)1e,
cyanide of potassium, anise
wnie upon this .as well as several
end. m ol asses. When a sufficient ether national forests where the
quantity Is ready, the poisoned wheat losses from this plant are very serita carried to the field of operations. ous, the building of fences to keep
There the stockmen supply men and ibe cattle off the most dangerous
horses, the wheat Is given out to the ureas Is being pushed by the fj-revlre, and wi'l be continued as fast
ciders, and distribution begins.
Each rider carries the wheat In a, A3 funds are available for the purtlnpall supported by a gunnyaack pose.
Mr. J. C. Thomas
of Crawford,
lung across his right shoulder and
hanging at hia left side. Hla left Colo., made an experiment In feeding
hand Is free for the reins. With hla the larkspur some years ago to deright hand he nsea a tablespoon ta termine, If possible, Just what part of
measure out the poison and drop 't the plant contained the poisonous

KILLING

PRAIRIE

Fine American Countess Owns
Laundry Business in England

DOGS ON IDE

M r B usiness M an
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

RESERVES

Nxt to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b !ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time whenthe entire family has time to read it and pln
a shopping trip for next day
1
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The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paoer is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who doc-- not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuables
s

OF KSS KX, FORMERLY MISS ADELE GRANT OF NEW
YO RK.
g
mothers-in-laLondon, Aug. 21. She does a profitable business waah ng tho soiled
"Dutes are stern facts, and, with
people. every wish to be kind, cannot be ig
cloiiies of the' cvciyday
Which is so ciiarmn.yJy American, nored when we deal with realities, la
don't you know? Aiueit nowadays the far off eighties you appeared on
we mut all bu in tiade, from Uucn-essthis social stage as the young and
lovely Alias Adela Grant
downward.
of New
That, in effect, la the most striking York. Now, in those days, American
refreshingstatement in "Cand ib'a"
beauties were at a premium and at
ly plain-snun rev.ew, in the current a much higher one than they are In
tho
of
life
of
ot
this prosaic age, the twentieth cenTaller,
the everyi.ay
Countess of Kssex. formerly Miss tury.
"Lord Essex was already a father,
Adela Grant of New Yolk.
"Candida," whose identity is withand his only son, Lord Maiden, mara
displayed
held, but who has
ried In 1905, and alas for facta!
you have now reached the proud pofamiliarity with the v
and frivolities of the women of the sition of a
tho
nobility, has been lantern-slidin- g
"Now I must have my aay on the
leaders of britlsh sur ety for weeks subject of your personal appearance.
past In a manner that has socleiy by
"You, my lady, are, In the opinion
of most of us, one of the prettiest
the ears.
The countess of Essex Is the fir.rt women in London. You are tall and
American social star to claim her at- graceful, with soft eyes, dark hair,
tention. And her open letter to the and with what some one happily decomcountess, really a very decent effort, scribed b a 'magnolia-tinteyou dress cleverly.
And
Is disappointing to those more or less plexion.
Jealous daughters of Britain who have Ilk most of your countrywomen.
been awaiting with a keen anticipa- White, black and gray seem your
tion her treatment of the American favorite colors; you wear smart hats,
good furs and the best
of Parla
Invaders. In part "Candida" says:
My Lady You are an American, gowns, and are altogether turned out
ceryou
perfection.
woman
And
pretty
show a reto
and
an extremely
tainly one of Fortune's favorites, but fined taste, are never overloaded."
And then "Candida" refers to the
you would oil no account like to hear
yourself called an American heiress. countess' laundry business. In LonAnd this mistake Is often made, as don's West side tenement district, althe Idea that every woman from the most apologetically, and deplores with
drocerlty the delicate
new world must needs own endless unmistakable
dollars has become as fixed an article health which deprives London for a
of faith as the old belief In wicked considerable time each season of the
uncles, cruel stepmothers and mls- - countess' charming presence.
COUXTE.SS

thief-makin-

es

CO.
ROTHSCHILD
Chicago.
"It is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

11

properties. A yearling steer was fed
a large quantity of the leaves, w'th
no Injurious results. A few day later
the same animal was fed a quantity
of the roots and within ten hours it
was dead, thus Justifying the suspicion that the poisonous matter was
contained In the root.
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COME ON GOOD PEEPEL !
WHY COURT DISASTER

.

THE BUMPETV BUMPS.'
THE PERISH WHEEL.
THE DUMP IN THE DUMPS!
THE COLLAR TWISTER ;-WHEN YOU CAN ROCK
THE BOAT ON PADDED
OM
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CO.

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
. Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is beat! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE. JR.. Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papera.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."
Adv. Mgr.

OALLENDER, M'ACSLAN ft TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.

BROS.

Erie.
"We consider the evening papers

WM. HENGERER

best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T.

CO.

Burralo.
"We dix.most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

by

lumber tf jou buy from the Superior
Lumber aud Mill Co.

no remorse !J

LJnns

Adv. Mgr.
RIMPSOX-CRAWFOR-

THE FAIR"

DEAFNESS CAN NOT BE CUHED
as they cannot
local applications,
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deafness, and that la by constitutional remedies. Deafness la caused by an
condition of the mucous lining
When this
of the Kustachlan Tube.
tube Is lnllamed you have a rumbling
DECIDE YOURSELF".
sound or Imperfect hearing! and when
it Is entirely r!osed. Dealneaa Is toe
can
result, and unless the inflammation
Is Here, Backed by
tms tune restored to The Opportunity
be taker
it
Albuquerque Testimony.
condition, hearing will K
lis normal forovt-r;
destroyed
nine cases out of teu
are c:iuae4 by Catarrn, wlucit is nothDon't take our worn ror it.
ing but an lnllamed coudltlon of the
Don't depend on a stranger's atate-men- t.
mucous surfaces.
We wilt give one Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by caRead Albuquerque endorsement.
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall s
Read the statements of Albuquerfree.
Catarrh Cure, send for circulars
que citizens.
CO., Toledo, O.
F. J. CHUNK
Sold by DrugRists, 76c.
And decide for yourself.
Take Hall's family fills lor
Her1 Is one case of It:
J. M. Parker, living at 317 South
You can save money on tliat bill of Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.

CO.

PIttMburg.

d'

SOMETHING NEEDED AT WATERING PLACES
--

J08. HOME

"In ca
of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.

THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

.a

-

21, IMS.

Kxcvllent Health Advice.
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. 179
Gilford Ave., San Jose, Cal., aaya:

"The worth of Electric BUters as a
general family remedy, for headache,
biliousness and torpor of the liver
and bowels Is so pronounced that I
am prompted to say a word in its fa
vor, for the benefit of those seeking
relief from such afflictions. There U
more health for the digestive organs
than
In a bottle of Electric Bitters
lr any other remedy I know of." Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 60c
Tlio rapid Increase in our biiHlnc"
due to good work ami fair treatment of our patron, llubbs Laundry.
U

o

ltct for Iiullgi'stlon?
Mr. A. KoMnson of Drumquln, Ontario, has been troubled for years
with Indigestion, and recommends
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with indigestion or
constipation give them a trial. They
are certain to prove beneficial. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents. Samples free at
all druggists.
Wiiat Is

fr"

Doctor Xacamull will be back
Europe In September and will be i
his ofllee In the N. T. Armljo bulldlns
about September lfc. HOs.
Klic I, Ike Uood Things.
Chas.
E. Hrulth
of

West
Franklin. Maine, says: "I like good
things and have adoptel Dr. I3ngi
New Llta Pills aa our fsmtly laxative
medlctnu. because they are good and
do their work without making a fuss
about It" These painless purifiers
aold at all dealers. t5c
Bet California Hnlled Barley, new
crop Just iu. E. V. Fee, 802-00- 1
Foulli Fir. Phone.
Mrs.

says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are entitled to the strongest praise I can
I never placed much
give them.
faith in patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more benefit from
Doan's Kidney Pills than from any
other remedy. Several years ago I
begun to notice Indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reached
the state where 1 was an almost constant sufferer from pain in my back
and trouble of an alarming nature
with the kidney secretions. On
one occasion the kidney secretions
flopped altogether and I had to have
a physician draw it from me. At
that time I was employed as a locomotive engineer and had to give up
tills work, as the jar of the engine
made the pain In my back beyond
endurance. I suffered from pain
across my loins and In both sides over
my hips that I would have to
down In achair and lean my back
aKa'nt something to support It. At
night after I would retire I would not
sleep any more than an hour before
the pain would awaken me. About
three months ago I learned about
Doan's Kidney Pilla and procured a
supply. In a short time every difficulty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all with my back and kidneys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
for them will always afford me pleasure."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 60
n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
il

J.

D.

Eakln, President

Caa. Mellnl, 8retary

O. Gloml, Vice President.

O. Baeheebt,

Treaawr;.

Consolidated Liquor Company
a eceasora t

MELIN1

ft EAKIN. and
MOLKBALK

BACKECH1

DC4tfRI

ft OIOMI
iN

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
kttp

v0rytblng In $ieok to outfit too
most fottldloas bar eomploto
appointed exclusive agents In the South went fur Jim
Hat.
srMltx. Wm I emu and Su IjoiiIm A. R.
Brewerle: Yeiltwtone
Oreen River. V. H. Mo Brayer'a
Brook, Ixiuls Hunter. T. j
Mi.iirtrvli. and other brands of whiskies too numerous to menttoa.
Wa

i

d-da- r

WE ARE NOT COMPOCNDtntfl
But sell the straight article s received from, th
oest Wineries
'Distilleries and Breweries in the United 8tatet. v.all tad inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated
snd Prte
List Iwied to dealers only

rlnus

ex-Ift-

LIGHTNING

HAY

PRESSES

i-- t

J1
.J"Ji
i'ii-

3""

WE
WRITE

HAVE

FOR

THE

t-

.

j

RIGHT

CATALOGUE

DEAL FOR
WHOLESALE

TQ' m"'

1

YOU

PRICE

Foster-MU'our-

J. Korber

& Co.

2J4 North
Second Street

For bore Fee.
"I have found Bucklen'a

Arnica
thing to s
healing
as
for
for tore feet, aa well
burns, sores, cuts and all manner of
W.
Stone of
abrasions," writes Mr.
East Poland, Maine. It la the proper
thing too for piles. Try it! Sold under guarantee at all dealers.

Halve to be the proper

Citizen Want Ads for Results

FRIDAY, ACGVST

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN'..

SI. 1908.

Some
Reasons
Why

BASEBALL

Clubs

New Yolk
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Urooklyn
St. Louis

Bmum The Qtlsen la a
mm paper. It U either
deiiverea by carrier at

Ifa
la carried
bow
home by the bualneea
aacn wheat his day's work
la atoae aaal at STAYS

ADS

!

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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OF THE TEAMS.

M

Won. Lost. P. C.
64
42
.604
.
61
42
61
.676
45
67
47
.642
65
65
.600
47
61
.OS
40
64
.333
6
37
.349

SALESMEN

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

High class salesmen for
New Era Safety Accounting System
for banks, merchants and profesopportunity.
Wonderful
sionals.
Plow & Motter Co., 2516 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.
ANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed liky new by
High commissions.
manufacturers.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
WANTED Representative. We want
a representative to handle Ford automobiles In Albuquerque and vicinity. Live hustler can easily clear
1 2.000 In season. Write with references at once. Ford Motor Company
Dept. H, Detroit, Michigan.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions,
1100
with
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith

MONEY to LOAN

WANTED
WANTED

At once, one experienced

WANTED

XTTXZZIXXXXXZXZXZZXXZZXJM

PHYSICIANS

M

Davis &Zearing

DR. SOLOMON L. DTJRTOH
Laundry Co.
Physician and Snrgnosv.
The Complete
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
WANTED A young man as clerk In
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
speak
Spanish.
store,
Highland
general
must
office (10 South
American League.
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RE.
State references, experience and salStreet.
Phone 1030.
Club;
Won. Lost. P. C.
CE1PTS,
as
as
as
low
$10
high
as
and
Cltlary
care
Apply
O.
P.
wanted.
65
42
.607
Detroit
$200.
Loans are quickly mada and
20S W. Gold Ave.
aen.
DRS, BRONSON A RUOXSCKH
62
46
St. Louis . . ,
.674
strictly private.
Time: Ona month
Have
the finest thini? in the oven
48
61
.660 fcTONE mason, plasterer, paper hang
Cleveland . .
one year given.
to
Oooda remain In
line for a gas or gasoline stove. K Homeopathic Physicians aa.1
ing, by day or contract.
Address
6
0
Chicago . . .
.641
your possession. Our rate are reasT. O'Brien, city.
62
iaii and let us show them to you.
.433
Philadelphia
63
onable. Call and see us before bor66
Ore Vann'a Drag Stora.
.436
63
Boston
rowing.
PRICE $2.25
.406
43
Washington
63
Help
Office 11$; Residence 1(11.
. . THE HOl'SHOULD LOAN CO. ; .
72
85
New York .
.327
Steamship tickets to and from all
LADY SEWERS
Make sanitary belts
parts of the world.
Western League.
DENTISTS
furnished;
$15
home;
materials
at
Rooms, 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
Won. Lost. P.O.
Clubs
per hundred. Particulars stamped
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOnrjrxXXXXX)
Ave.
303
Railroad
H
West
69
46
.600
Omaha
Dept. 961, Dearborn
envelope.
OR. J. K. KRAFT
FOR RENT 2a room roomPRIVATE OFFICES
.666
60
65
Sioux City
Specialty Co., Chicago.
ing house, new and modern)
Open Evenings.
.634
64
62
Lincoln
Dental Surgery
vt ill be ready about Boot. 1,
.613
61
68
Denver
FOR RENT
FOR RENT a atore rooaoa,
.433
63
49
Pueblo
S
Rooma
and S, Harnett
atse ZaxSO ft,; good location.
.350
76
41
Des Moines
Over O'RleUy'a Drug gtara.
FOR SALE Rooming hoase,
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
Appointment
guaranAGENTS WANTED To sen
made by aaai
28 rooms, doing good baslnesK
GAMES YESTERDAY.
rooms. 612 N. Second St.
Co.. Detroit Mich
Phone 14.
teed safety rasor; prise 60c; big
centrally located; reasons for
rooms
furnished
Three
RENT
FOR
profits; every man who shaves buys
National League.
selling. ,
WANTED Live, energetic men lor
KDMUND 4. ALGER,
piano if desired. Inquire at 211 So.
one. Standard Supply Co., 2017
It. H. E.
At St. Louis
exclusivs territory agency of "InFOR SALE Modern 8 room
street
1
Edith
4
9
St. Louis
Whitman at., Cincinnati. Ohte.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
residence, brick, good location,
Office boars, B a. m. to 1X:M p. as
0 6 4 B'OR RENT
Philadelphia
coal oil Into gas gives one. hunon terms or cash; $4,006.
rooms for
Furnished
WANTED A sent, either sex, earn
1:30 to ft p. m.
Batteries: Raymond and Ludwlg;
Oct
dred candlepower burns on mana
Travelers'
light housekeeping, also nicely furAccident
and
$60 to $100 per week selling exAppointments made by maU.
McQulllcn, Corridon and Dooln.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
Health
Policy,
Money
to
Loan.
nished front room. 403 West Cenquisitely embroidered pongee atlk
aCo West Central Avenue. Phone
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
tral.
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
R. H. E.
At Chicago
92n Tester Way. Seattle.
ImNational
waists.
work
drawa
rooms
lurmshed
RENT
'lwo
FOR
2
10 15
Chicago
porting Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway.
LAWYERS
First class all round
for light housekeeping. Centrally SALESMAN
2 6 1
Boston
New York-hustler to cover unoccupied terrilocated. Rent reasonable. No InBatteries: Pfelster and Kling; Fertory selling staple line to retail AG ENTS wanted tor the most rapid
R. W. D. BRYAN
valids. Apply at 214 W. Iron aveguson, Chapele and Graham.
Technical knowledge untrade.
nue.
on
necessity
selling
MORE
household
BARGAINS
IX
RANCHES.
Attorney at Law
necessary.
Permanent to right
R. H. E.
At Cincinnati
earth. Every woman buys one on
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad' Send 10 cents for sample
0 8 1
FOR SALE
sight
Cincinnati
Office Fir
Nntionnl Rank
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
4
3
2
New York
and full Information to Sales ManFifteen acre of very good land
Albuquerque, N. M.
Manager, Chicago.
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
Batteries: Coakley and McLean; FOR SALE Furniture for 3 rooira.
irrigation,
ander
four miles north
Matthewson and Bresnahan.
New York.
W. ONE exclusive agent for every town
Must be sold at once. 229
of town, well fenced with barbed
E. W. DOBSOX
to take orders for
Silver.
HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit
wire and cedar posts; 8750.00
R. H. E. FOR SALE Two Jersey cows, fresh.
At Pittsburg
suits fjr men and women; $100
New circular ready. Soaps selling
1
4
1
Attorney at Law
Pittsburg
.
monthly or more easily exned;
Inquire 816 Mountain roaa.
Parker cash.
better than aver.
0
6 15
Brooklyn
1
sample outfit 260 styles newest
Chicago.
Co.,
Chemical
typewriter
Underwood
SALE
FOR
PaUii-lcsOffice,
Camnltz, Loever, Lelfield
Cromwell Block,
woolens, In handsome carrying case, $T.;
Studio.
Millett
classified
$35.
WORD
tnssrts
PER
Albuquerque, N. M.
and (Jibcon; Mjlntyrc and Bergen.
free of cost. Opportunity to estabads. In 36 leading papers In U. B.
SALE Furniture, chickens,
FOR
lish prosperous and growing busiAinrrliiiii Lcnjrne.
AdvertisSend
The
Dake
buggy and harness, 609 South High
for
list
IRA M. BOND
lifty acres flrt class Irrigated
ness without Investment. Full InIt. H. E.
At l'hiladephia
ing Agency, 437 South Main street
street
"
u
. ' lap. I. three miles from the elly,
structions with every outfit. Apply
j, S4sat2
1
1
6
Chicago
Angeles.
Los
Attorney at Law
p alio,
A fine Hardman
today. Tht Eagle Tailoring Co.,
It gh state of cultivation,
under
0 FOR SALE
8
6
l'h ladelphla
A
good as new. beautiful tone.
Dept. 37,
8
Franklin St., Chi- HARRY your choice. Particular peoWhite, Owen and SulBatteries:
fenced wih barbed wire and large
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
ple, everywhere, Introduced withcago.
chance to possess an Instrument of
livan; Shaw, Bender and Schreck.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trad
enl.ir
publicity;
no
fakes;
details
free.
psti: price per acre. 075.00.
out
unexcelled make at Just half what SALESMEN AND AGENTS
$ $ $
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los AnMarks, Claims.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It Is worth.
m
R. H. E.
At Boston
$50.00 per week and over can he
33 F Street, N. M Washington, Dl 8k
galea, Cal.
Music Store, 124 South Sec2
6 10
made selling New Campaign NovBoston
ond street, Albuquerque.
2
6
4
to
SOPASTB
Cleveland
elties from now until election. Seils AGENTS Introduce
TllOS. K. D. MADDISON
l (irt
About 100 acre
eln4
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re
Arellanes and Crlger;
Batteries:
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
AGENTS
move grease dirt quickly; immense
IrrliraUsl land,
tour mile
private families. Complete line of
Juss, Foster and N. Clarke.
'
Attorney at Law
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
samples, charges prepaid, for 60c.
mi ih of town. 50 acres
under
Office 117 West Gold Arena
R. H. E. WANTED We want an agent In
At Washington
m
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Order
today.
Chicago
Co.,
Novelty
county
every
or
our
to
town
sell
year
(lust
nna
planted
cultivation
2 7 0
Washington
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Burners,
Gas
Kerosene
Mantle
6
2
0
In ulic"t), well fenced with four
St. Louis
JOIL W. WILSON
MALE HELP
adaptable to most No. 2 or 3 collar WANTED A real irenatne sal Mm an,
Batteries: Keely and Street; Bailey
u lie. n d
pmis. main ditch
any
man
a
grade
ability
who
will
lamp,
has
oil
who
kerosene.
burns
and
Attorney at Law. -and Smith.
run- - itirougli land, title perfect.
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y ASTHMA, hay ever sufferers, I have
Light, 100 candle power. Better and
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N.
as
Libgas
electricity.
would
himself,
to
he
for
cheaper
or
than
Priiv
for
E.
the
II.
R.
tract,
you
uhole
for
a
At New York
found a liquid that cures. If
represent us exclusively In Arleona
exclusive terri(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
eral commission
want free bottle send six cents in
Detroit
short time only $0500.00.
This
609-6- 6
Chicago.
tory.
avenue.
a
New
Mexico.
large,
We
Fifth
and
urnce pnone 1173. State Ni
have
stamps for postage. Address T. Is a snap for somebody.
New York
well known and in every way first
Winter and Schmidt;
Qorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 471
Batteries:
class line f Calendars,
AdvertisShepard Bldg.
Manning and Blair.
AM-SlllCI- Ot
ARCHITECT
BUREAU
ing Specialties and Druggists LaWestern League.
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so WANTED Traveling men ana solicF. W. SPENCER
tors calling on druggists, confectionR. II. E.
At Pueblo
attractive and varied that each and
SM
ers, etc , covering Albuquerque anu
MANY LIVES
6 10
0
every business In every town In the
Lincoln
RyJ Estate and Loans. Netary
Architect
surrounding territory and states, to
3
6
4
country, without regard to size, can
Pueblo
Public. 315 W. Gold Ave.
carry our celebrated line of chocoBatteries: Jones and Zlnran; Gal- be successfully solicited. Our goods
12S1 Sooth Walter St.
lates on good commission basis.
gano and Smith.
New York Institution
are very attractive, but no more so
Has Done
Bowes Allegrettl, 3i River St.,
Good Work bince It Started
than our reasonable prices, and we
R. II.. E
At Denver
know from the experience of others
Two Years Ago.
Hair Dresser and Cldro odlsc.
INSURANCE
2
2
2
Denver
sit
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
who have been and are now In our WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
3
4 11
Omaha
21. Since the
New York,1 Aug.
the Alvarado and next door to
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis
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Special Sale of
Summer Shoes

PERSONA L

We are closing out the balance of our Summer FootKvery pair is from
wear at greatly reduced prices.
our regular stock and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
The sizes are sorrewhat broken, but we may have
your size in just the style you prefer. Won't you
come and find out? It certainly means a great saving.
Women' Canvas Low Rhocw
Women's Dongola lxny Shoes
Women's VIcJ Rid Ixvy Shoe
AVomen's Patent Kid Ijow Shoe
Men's Ouitm Kin km
Men's Yld KM Oxfonls
Men's Calf Oxfords
Mini's l'atent Colt Oxford
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$4.00
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$2.85
$3.10
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When we tell you that this announcement means
Stylishly Trimmed Hats as low as 7 cents and
$l.0o, you should make a bee line for our store
and save half on your purchase.
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Hart Schaffner & Marx
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Heating Co.
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208 South Second Street
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REFRIGERATORS AT COST
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Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

$ 7.00

$ 9.00 Ice Box
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J. L. BELL CO.

S. First St.
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Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belling, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
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for Men and Boys is now being placed
on sale. Allthe newest creations direct from
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are now awaiting your disposal.
WILL PAY YOU, .to call and look
them over.

Suits 18 to $30
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WHITE WAGONS
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to buy Summer Millinery at a very low price
is now.
We have a limited number of very
pretty Trimmed and Pattern Hats which we
are closing out this week. Our Hats carry
with them the assurance of being "correct."
t

We are now located in our
new store at 205 South
First Street
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Your Opportunity
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and $4.00 Shoes
John O, Stetson Hats, $4 and $5
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No. M. and your paper will be
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Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$1.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
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STACK TO JEMEZ LEAVES
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ft O'CLOCK.
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